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Dear Readers,
Educare	is	a	magazine	concei�ed	for	the	family!	Each	issue	
offers	human	�alues	starting	��oint	material	to	skim	through	
and	choose	according	to	age.	Parents	and	teachers	can	se-
lect the stories and activities they find appropriate for the 
�alues	they	wish	to	ex��lore	with	their	children,	and,	when	
necessary,	ada��t	them	age	wise	or	according	to	��ersonal	
need.	While	adols	and	adults	can	make	good	use	of	their	
time	by	ta����ing	an	article	made	just	for	them!
this	 issue	will	highlight	 the	�alue	of	truth	and	 its	 le�els	
of	meaning.	Like	all	human	�alues	truth	is	correlated	to	a	
sequel	of	�alue	as��ects	that	bring	it	into	ex��ression.	these	
aspects, like accuracy, self-confidence, sincerity, honesty, 
integrity,	s��irit	of	inquiry…	will	be	dealt	with	se��arately	in	
future	issues	too.		
Before	reading	this	magazine	our	suggestion	is	ask	your-

self	what	truth	means	for	you.	Discuss	
this	 fundamental	 human	 �alue	 at	

dinner	with	your	family	members	
or	select	it	as	your	monthly	focus	
in	 class,	 and	 exchange	 �iews	
and	ex��erience	with	friends	and	
colleagues.	 then	 take	 a	 ste��	
further:	 ��ick	 u��	 the	 magazine		
and…	enjoy	the	‘food’!
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� Focus

the	quest	 for	 truth	accom��anies	humankind	since	
time	immemorial.	It	triggers	curiosity,	ri��ens	through	

inquiry,	 is	moulded	by	discrimination	 and	kindled	by	
intuition.	
to	disco�er	and	unfold	the	�alue	of	truth	builds	awareness	
and	trium��hs	in	Self-knowledge,	re�ealing	that	‘I’	which	
we	always	refer	to	in	the	same	way	though	time	��asses	
on.	For	as	the	child	learns	to	s��eak	the	truth	and	act	in	
accordance	with	his/her	conscience,	he/she	also	learns	to	
recognize	an	inner	s��ark,	equal	to	all	men	and	women,	that	
s��eaks	the	language	of	the	heart.	“You	think	you	are	the	
skin,	the	external	sheath…”,	says	Sathya	Sai,			“…in	truth	
you are the seed, the essence. This false identification is 
the	fundamental	error.	true	education	should	be	directed	
towards	 remo�ing	 the	 outer	 shell,	 so	 as	 to	 re�eal	 the	
seed.	until	you	say	‘I	am	Mr.	so	and	so’,	 it	 is	 ine�itable	
that	you	are	fearful,	but	if	you	say	and	feel,	“I	am	God”,	
you	gain	in�incible	��ower”.	

            TruTh
The quality or state of being true.
That which is true or in accordance with 
fact or reality.
A fact or belief that is accepted as true 
(scientific truths and fundamental 
truths about mankind).
That which knows no change, is equal to 
all men and women, and remains the same 
in past, present and future. 
The underlying thread of creation, 
its core reality.
Truth is Love, and is associated with 
the highest of the high that some people 
refer to as God.

Truthfulness
Veracity
Authenticity
realty
Certainty
exactitude
Integrity
Credibility
Loyalty

Falsehood
Lie
Mendacity
Illusion

Synonyms Opposites

Truth

Quotations

human Values

Dictionnary

Go
al

s

Language	and	thought	ha�e	their	limits.	truth	is	inexhaustible.	
Vauvenargues

My	soul	is	my	treasure,	I	cannot	say	what	I	do	not	know.	
A South Slav saying

It	is	better	to	suffer	because	of	truth	than	to	be	rewarded	for	a	lie.	
Leonardo Da Vinci

the	meaning	of	things	lies	not	in	the	things	themsel�es,	but	in	
our	attitude	towards	them.	
Antoine de Saint-Exupery 

Oh, what a tangled web we weave, when first we practice to 
decei�e!	
Sir Walter Scott

honesty	is	the	best	��olicy.	
Proverb

the	greatest	way	to	li�e	with	honor	in	this	world	is	to	be	what	
we	��retend	to	be.	
Socrates

truth	is	God.	Lo�e	is	God.	Li�e	in	Lo�e.
Sathya Sai 



Truth can be relative or absolute 
relati�e	truth	is	subject	to	indi�idual	��erce��tion,	and	chan-
ges	continously.	this	ty��e	of	truth	is	conditioned	by	many	
factors:	age,	sex,	culture,	tradition,	religion	and	time.

Absolute	truth	is	truth	that	does	not	change.	It	is	��ermanent	
and	eternal.	this	truth	cannot	be	re�ealed	to	us	through	our	
senses,	and	our	mind	cannot	fully	gras��	it.	It	is	re�ealed	by	
intuition.		

� Close up on EduCare

“Truth lies within our selves. It takes no rise from 
outward things, whatever you may believe.” 
Robert Browning

Educare	deals	with	all-round	education	and	takes	into	
consideration	all	as��ects	of	the	human	��ersonality.	Not	
only	 ones	mental	 faculties,	 ��hysical	 ��erformance	 and	
��rofessional	a��titudes	can	be	skilled,	but	the	emotional	
s��here	and	the	s��iritual	realm	of	consciousness	can	be	
explored, refined and uplifted. This can be done when 
the	didactic	tools		and	school	curriculum	are	�alue	fo-
cused.	If	we	create	an	en�ironment	seethed	in	�alues,	
and	guide	our	children	to	learn	to	connect	to	their	con-
science,	 	 (their	 inner	 truth),	 the	 mind	 and	 heart	 will	
work	together,	the	body	will	res��ond,	and	the		�alues	
will	blossom	at	360	degrees!

The method

Education in Human Values

When we focus on the value of truth 
with children we normally begin by 
talking about how telling lies hurts 
themselves and others.

Growing	in	this	awareness	fosters	honesty,	sincerity,	integrity	
and	 lo�e	of	 conscience,	which	all	 lead	 to	 the	 culti�ation	of	 a	
good	character.	this	means	that	we	act,	s��eak	and	think	in	ac-
cordance	with	an	inner	truth	that	we	learn	to	res��ect,	by	being	
true	to	oursel�es.
As	the	children	get	older	we	mo�e	towards	a	broader	under-
standing	of	truth,		gradually	learning	how	a	clear	intellect	can	
hel��	 detect	 and	 reject	 falsity	 and	untruth,	 nurturing	 fairness	
and	common	sense.		
By	ex��erimenting	with	truth	the	workings	of	the	intellect	are	re-
�ealed	and	skilled,		and	intuition	can	be	recognized	as	a	subtler	
and	��owerful	tool	of	truth.	When	the	object	of	inquiry	shifts	to-
wards	‘our	self’,	another	as��ect	of	truth	manifests	as	Self-anal-
ysis.	Self	analysis	is	a	fundamental	as��ect	of	truth	as	it	initiates	
a	��rocess	of	self-listening	that	ri��ens	into	self-knowledge	and	
guides	the	growing	child	towards	the	realization	of	his/herself.

To find truth means to practice it!

And what about truth?

You	need	to	��ractice	these	�alues	if	you	want	to	learn	more	
about	the	�alue	of	truth!



� Kid’s study circleTruth is like an orange



Let’s learn from... 11
that	we	are	in�ited	to	act	on	the	basis	of	our	inner	�oice,	and	
not	in	re��ly	the	solicitations	of	other	��eo��le	or	our	outer	sur-
roundings.	“For	me”,	says	Gandhi,	“the	�oice	of	God,	of	Con-
science,	of	truth	or	the	Inner	�oice,	all	mean	the	same	thing…	
for	me	that	�oice	is	the	truest	thing	of	my	existence.	It	ne�er	
abandoned	me,	it	ne�er	abandoned	anyone”.
Gandhi	was	a	normal	 kind	of	��erson.	 Like	all	 of	us	he	made	
mistakes,	but	in	his	im��erfection	he	had	the	courage	to	always	
follow	what	his	inner	�oice	would	say.	What	is	most	im��ortant	
and	is	a	distincti�e	of	Gandhi,	is	that	unlike	many	other	thinkers	
and	��hiloso��hers,	his	s��irit	of	non	�iolence	was	founded	on	an	
inner	realization.	For	Gandhi,	non	�iolence	was	not	only	��olitical	
tactic	but	authentic	s��irituality,	and	a	style	of	life.	
Gandhi’s	non	�iolent	truth	was	a	challenge	to	all	men	to	recog-
nize	their	lack	of	unity	in	thought,	word	and	deed.	he	said	it	was	
im��ossible	for	��eo��le	of	any	faith	to	say	to	belie�e	in	God,	in	
truth,	to	go	to	their	tem��le	or	Church,	mosque	or		synagogue,	
and	 the	 day	 afterwards	 conduct	 themsel�es	 with	 hatred	 and	
�iolence.	Non	�iolence,	according	to	Gandhi,	must	be	a����lied	in	
all	s��heres	of	e�eryday	li�ing.

Gandhi�s love for truth was kindled by his mother �utlibai, a pious woman,andhi�s love for truth was kindled by his mother �utlibai, a pious woman, 
who taught him to be truthful since he was a small child. The story nar-
rates that she would follow a very strict vow, and would not have her 
breakfast until she had heard a cuckoo sing. One morning the cuckoo 
bird kept silent and little Gandhi could not bear to see his mother go 
without her morning meal. he felt that surely she would starve to death. 
he ran behind a bush and imitated the cuckoo�s song, and then ran into 
the house to ask his mother if she had heard the cuckoo sing, that now 
she could have her breakfast. Of course, the boy�s action was prompted 
out of kindness and love for his mother. But �utlibai was very upset and 
ashamed of her son because he had deceived her. “What have I done, what 
sin have I committed”, she said with tears in her eyes, “to have born a liar 
of a son!” Gandhi promised from that day on to never lie again, and his 
promise grew and took form, rising to the heights of love. Love for truth, 
righteousness, peace and non-violence.  

The cuckoo’s song

Truth according to Gandhi

Gandhi’s	 mission	 was	 not	 to	 bring	 ��olitics	 into	 religion	 but	 to	
bring	s��irituality	 into	��olitics,	since	he	aimed	at	uniting	moral-
ity	and	daily	��ublic	��ractices.		he	belie�ed	that	each	 indi�idual	
can find truth, nonviolence, and the golden rule in the heart of 
e�ery	religion.	he	may	ha�e	been	critical	about	the	hy��ocrisies	of	
organized	religions,	but	not	towards	the	��rinci��les	that	they	are	
based	on.		
In	Gandhi’s	 �iew	 truth	 is	 e�en	more	 im��ortant	 than	 religion.	
He affirmed that “Truth is God”. Truth, intended as God, resides 
within	us.	 It	 is	 that	 little,	 inner	�oice	 that	 tells	us	what	 to	do	
and	guides	the	whole	uni�erse.	“But	what	is	the	inner	�oice?	Is	
e�erybody	ca��able	of	hearing	it?	these	are	big	questions.	the	
inner	�oice	is	there	in	e�ery	one	of	us,	but	one	whose	ears	are	
not	o��en	for	it	cannot	hear	it,	just	as	a	deaf	��erson	is	unable	to	
hear	the	sweetest	of	songs.”	M.	Gandhi,	Essential	Writings.
Gandhi	talks	about	the	inner	�oice,	the	��ower	of	the	soul	that	
expresses divinity from within the individual. It affirms our com-
mitment	towards	truth	and	non	�iolence	because	it’s	�ery	own	
nature		is	com��assion.	the	inner	�oice	leads	us	towards	a	dia-
logue	 with	 oursel�es	 and	 towards	 an	 u��lifting	 exchange	 with	
others.	It	can	be	described	also	as	s��iritual	intuition,	that	hel��s	
us	learn	to	discriminate	between	right	and	wrong.	this	means	

Golden rule: 
Treat others in the way you would 

like others treat you! Act with 
others in the way you would like them 
to act with you. Speak with others in 
the way you would like others speak 
to you! Love others, as you would like 

to be loved!  
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Our	 body	may	 send	out	 signals	when	we	
abandon	truth,	but	the	human	mind	is	al-
ways	in	search	for	it,	since	the	earliest	age	
of	our	life.	Curiosity	is	built	in	the	�ery	na-
ture of humankind.  A child of five or six 
asks	dozens	of	questions	e�eryday,	 in	the	
effort to learn and find the truth about him 
or	herself,	and	about	e�erything	that	makes	
u��	a	child’s	life.		this	is	why	we	go	to	school!	
Books	 and	 knowledge	 all	 ser�e	 one	 and	
only	��ur��ose	–	 to	��in��oint	 truth.	E�en	by	
reading	 the	 ��a��ers,	 watching	 educational	
and informative broadcasts or surfing the 
Internet looking for specific information, we 
ha�e	one	goal	only	–	to	look	for	truth	and	
find it out.

Without	truth,	there	can	be	no	lasting	hu-
man	 relationshi��s.	 For	 what,	 beside	 lo�e	
and	 goodness,	 is	 a����reciated	 by	 most	 in	
��eo��le,	and	es��ecially	by	 friends?	Sincer-
ity.	honesty.	 Is	 it	not?!	And	what	can	we	
be	most	hurt	by?	When	someone	lies	to	us	
or	recounts	an	untruth	about	us.	From	this	
it	 can	be	concluded	 that	 truth	 is	 the	�ery	
foundation	of	human	relationshi��s,	and	of	
friendshi��.	And	that	lo�e	and	trust	rest	u��on	
it.	this	is	why	it	is	so	im��ortant	to	base	
our	relationshi��s	with	oursel�es	
and	others,	and	es��ecially	our	
friendshi��s,	on	honesty,	
sincerity;	on	truth.

Our mind searches 
for truth

Truth the foundation 
of social relationships

ha�e	you	e�er	thought	about	how	we	are	
always	��rom��ted	from	within	to	s��eak	the	
truth?!	I’m	not	referring	only	to	the	�oice	of	
conscience	that	s��eaks	u��	on	its	own	when	
we	tell	a	lie,	but	also	to	our	body	language,	
which	sends	outs	signals	e�ery	time	we	do	
not	s��eak	 the	 truth.	Our	heartbeat	 races,	
and	our	face	goes	white	or	red.	Our	��alms	
start	sweating	and	sometimes	we	��ers��ire	
so	much	that	we	can	feel	 the	sweat	drib-
bling	 down	 our	 forehead!	 Our	 ��u��ils	 be-
come	big	and	large,	and	we	a�oid	direct	eye	
contact.	We	blink	more	often	too,	 lick	our	
lips, and our hands become restless, fid-
dling	around	with	our	nose	and	with	other	
��arts	of	our	body	and	clothes.	the	��itch	of	
our	�oice	gets	higher	and	harsher,	and	we	
tend	to	s��eak	ra��idly,		but	with	lots	of	��aus-
ing	and	interru��tions	in	between,	because	it	
takes	time	to	fabricate	a	lie!		In	fact,	when	a	
question	is	asked,	the	brain	needs	to	��roc-
ess	the	information	before	answering	it.	A	
true answer is what comes first to the one 
who	is	lying,	and	only	after	that	will	he,	or	
she,	make	u��	a	lie	and	say	it.	this	is	why	ly-
ing	is	much	more	com��licated	for	the	brain	
than	telling	the	truth.	Besides,	a	lie	needs	to	
be	remembered,	while	the	truth	is	self-e�i-
dent.	Finally,	the	truth	always	gets	known.	
Woe	to	the	one	who	lies	because	he	or	
she,	sooner	or	later,	will	surely	fall	into	
disgrace	in	the	eyes	of	others.

That Truth is one of the most important and valuable 
gifts of human life is confirmed in many ways

Our body always 
speaks the truth

Let’s make the difference!Man is  the creature of Truth



Let’s make the difference!

©	Ardit	Bala	-	Daniel	Conci
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Color the “Mandala”

ha�e	you	heard	of	Alice	in	Wonderland?	If	
you	ha�e,	then	you	may	remember	the	��art	
in	which	Alice	meets	the	Cat	and	asks:
„Would	you	��lease	tell	me	which	direction	I	
should	take“?
„that	 de��ends	 �ery	 much	 on	 where	 you	
want	to	go“,	re��lies	the	Cat.
„I	do	not	care	so	much	about	that...“	says	
Alice.
„In	that	case,	it	doesn’t	matter	which	direc-
tion	you	shall	take.“,		says	the	Cat.
Peo��le	 in	 search	 of	 truth	 conduct	 them-
sel�es	in	a	totally	o����osite	way.		they	do	
care	about	where	they	go,	about	the	com-
��any	they	kee��	and	about	where	they	will	
end	u��.	this	is	why	Jesus	said:	„Ask,	and	
you shall be given; seek and you shall find; 
knock	and	it	shall	be	o��en	to	you“.	It	is	the	
law	of	God	that	when	we	act	 in	this	way,	
„the	truth	shall	set	us	free“.

Verily,	truth	is	the	foundation	of	our	body	
and	mind,	it	is	essential	for	our	friendshi��s	
as well as for finding the path of our lives. 
howe�er,	there	is	something	else	to	be	said	
about	the	�alue	of	truth:		 in	all	world	re-
ligions	 it	names	 the	highest.	this	 is	why,	
when	we	stick	to	truth	and	s��eak	the	truth,	
we	 collaborate	 with	 the	 most	 ��owerful	
force	in	the	uni�erse.	With	the	force	that	is	
mightier	than	all,	which	is	unchangable	and	
indestructible	and	which	always	wins	in	the	
end.	For	–	truth	is	God.	It	is	his	�oice	within	
us; His call to recognize and find thisTruth 
within,	and	around	us.	

The Path to Truth

Truth is Godruth is God

Borna	Lulić



  Roots and wisdom 1�

ad�enture	to	his	fellow	�illagers.	
E�eryone	 listened	 to	 his	 story	
with	re�erence.
One	 of	 the	 ��easants,	 howe�er,	
was filled with wicked thou-
ghts	and	decided	to	try	out	his	
luck.	he	lost	no	time	at	all.	he	
ran	down	to	the	ri�er	bank	and	
let	his	axe	fall	into	the	water	on	
��ur��ose.	he	then	sat	on	a	boul-
der	and	��retended	to	be	crying	
des��airingly.
All	of	a	sudden,	hermes	a����ea-
red	before	him	and	asked	him:
“Why	 are	 you	 crying	 like	 this?	
What’s	the	matter	with	you?”
“I	 lost	 my	 axe!	 how	 will	 I	 cut	
wood	now	to	sell	in	the	market	so	that	I	can	feed	my	children?”
Losing	no	time	at	all,	hermes	di�ed	in	the	ri�er	and	after	a	short	while,	
he	came	out	holding	a	golden	axe	in	his	hand.
“Would	this	ha����en	to	be	your	axe?”	he	asked	him.
When	the	wicked	woodcutter	saw	the	golden	axe,	his	eyes	shone!	
“Yes,	it	is!”	he	answered,	without	a	second	thought.
“Are	you	sure?”	hermes	asked	again.
“Yes,	I’m	��retty	sure,	and	thank	you	for	retrie�ing	it	for	me.”
“Woodcutter!	You	are	nothing	but	a	cheat	and	a	fraud!	how	could	
you	think	that	you	would	trick	me	with	your	lies?	Don’t	you		know	
that	foul	��lay	and	lies	always	lead	to	no	good?”	Saying	this,	he	
disa����eared,	taking	with	him	not	only	the	golden	axe,	but	also	the	
axe	of	the	woodcutter.
the	woodcutter	was	thunderstruck.
“how	could	this	ha����en	to	me?”	he	ke��t	on	asking	himself,	again	
and	again.
hermes	had	taught	him	a	good	lesson!
that	day,	he	��romised	himself	that	only	the	truth	would	come	out	
of	his	li��s	from	then	on.

     A story from Greece             
             

             
    

Once	u��on	a	time,	there	 li�ed	a	woodcutter	whose	life	
was	anything	but	easy.	he	had	 to	work	hard	and	suf-
fer unending sacrifices in order to support his family and 
make	ends	meet.

One	day,	as	he	sat	resting	by	the	ri�er,	his	axe	sli����ed	and	fell	into	
the	water.
“I’mruined!	how	shall	I	cut	wood	now?	how	will	I	make	a	li�ing	for	
my	family?”	he	cried	heartbroken.
God	hermes	o�erheard	him	and	decided	to	lend	him	a	hand.	he	
di�ed	in	the	water	and	soon	enough,	he	a����eared	before	the	woo-
dcutter,	holding	a	golden	axe	in	his	hand.
“Would	this	be	the	axe	you	lost?”	he	asked	him.
“No,	this	is	not	it.	My	axe	is	wooden,	not	golden,”	the	woodcutter	
answered	crying.
hermes	di�ed	again	and	shortly	after,	he	rea����eared	holding	a	sil-
�er	axe.
“Is	this	your	axe,	��erha��s?”
“No,	this	is	sil�er	while	mine	is	wooden,”	the	woodcutter	answered	
with	certainty.

the	next	time	hermes	di�ed	in	the	
ri�er,	he	brought	out	the	actual	axe	
that	belonged	to	the	woodcutter;	
it	was	old	and	totally	worn	out.
“take	 a	 look:	 Would	 it	 be	 this	
one?”
“Yes,	that’s	the	one!”	the	woodcut-
ter	shouted	in	joy.	he	couldn’t	sto��	
thanking	hermes	for	his	hel��.
hermes	 was	 �ery	 ��leased	 with	
the	 man’s	 sincerity	 and	 honesty.	
to	reward	him,	he	ga�e	him	both	
the	other	axes	as	a	gift.	the	woo-
dcutter	 couldn’t	 contain	 his	 joy.	
he	 made	 his	 way	 home	 singing	
and	 jum��ing	around.	As	 soon	as	
he	reached	the	�illage	square,	he	
ga�e	an	enthusiastic	account	of	his	

Hermes and the woodcutter

O Adapted	from	Aesop’s	myths



1�Tales and short storiesBE A MASTERMIND!
the	young	man	was	getting	worried.	“how	will	I	e�er	be	
able	to	li�e	in	this	��alace	and	enjoy	my	life?	If	I	don’t	
find new tasks for the genie he will eat me up!” Finally, 
a	thought	struck	him.	
“I	want	 you	 to	 build	 a	 tower,	 a	 �ery	 tall	
one”.	he	said	to	the	genie.	the	tower	was	
materialized	 in	a	jiff.	“Now”,	continued		the	
young	man,	“	I	want	you	to	climb	u��	to	the	
to��	 of	 the	 tower	 and	when	 you	 reach	 the	
to��,	 you	must	 climb	down	 it	 again,…	and	
when	 you	 ha�e	 done	 that	 I	 want	 you	 to	
start	all	o�er.”	
the	 young	 man	 sighed	 in	 relief	 as	 he	
watched	the	genie	running	u��	and	down	
the	tower.	Now	he	was	free	to	lead	a	
ha����y	and	healthy	life!”	

young	man	hit	something	hard	while	he	was	digging	
in the open fields. He continued to dig around what 
he	thought	was	a	��articularly	stubborn	rock.	But	what	
he	��ulled	out	from	under	the	ground	was	a	�ery	old	
lam��!		he	brushed	the	dirt	off	the	lam��,	and	started	

cleaning	it	�igorously	with	his	scarf,	when	lo	and	behold,	a	cloud	
of	smoke	burst	forth,	and	from	the	smoke	out	came	a	genie!	he	
knelt	at	the	young	man’s	feet	and	obediently	said:	“Master!,	I	
owe	my	life	to	you.	I	shall	be	your	sla�e	and	gi�e	you	whate�er	
you	want.	But	there	is	one	condition.	You	must	kee��	me	busy	
or	else	I	will	eat	you	u��!”.

“I	 need	 a	 ser�ant”,	 said	 the	 young	 man	 who	
couldn’t	belie�e	his	good	 fortune,	 “and	

there	are	so	many	things	that	I	want!”		
“Very	good”,	said	the	genie.	“But	mind	
you,	 if	 you	 lea�e	 me	 inacti�e	 I	 will	

eat	you	u��!”
the	 young	 man’s	 desires	 seemed	
endless.	 For	 a	 start	 he	 ordered	
delicious	 food	 to	 be	 ser�ed	 on	 an	

elegant	 laid	 out	 table.	 With	 a	 sna��	
of the genie’s fingers the food ap-

��eared.	then	he	asked	for	a	beautiful	
palace to live in. In a flash the palace 
was ready. The young man was flab-

bergasted.	 he	 had	 thought	 that	 it	
would	ha�e	taken	the	genie	at	least	
two	 years	 to	 build	 the	 ��alace!	

he	had	 to	 immediately	 think	of	
something	else.	

“I	want	the	��alace	to	be	surrounded	
by	a	garden.”	he	said.	And	with	 the	

snap of his fingers the giant material-
ized a beautiful park and filled it with fra-

grant flowers, gurgling fountains, and mag-
nificent statues. 

1- Who is the giant? The giant represents our mind.

An uncontrolled mind is very dangerous! It is like an un-
controlled giant, that can eat us up! We need to  learn 
how to ‘build a tower� that the giant can climb up and 
down. We need to give our mind something to do.
   
2- What is the tower? The tower represents our thoughts 
If we focus on our breathing process, watching our 
breath going in and out, it�s like going up and down the 
tower. If we chose a positive thought to contemplate on, 
over and over, while we do this, the giant of our mind will 
leave us in peace! And when our mind is quiet the hidden 
beauty and goodness within us is seen , heard and felt. 
Now we know what to do: close our eyes and imagine a 
great tower, and the giant running up and down, as we 
breathe in and out, repeating a value, a poem, a prayer. 

FIND THE HIDDEN MEANING

A
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 Activity

silent sitting

2�The flower of silent sitting
You can’t buy silence in any supermarket! But you can find it 
within yourself! All you need to do is close your eyes and con-
centrate on your breath as you slowly inhale and exhale. If 
you visualize a light flickering in your heart, distractions won’t 
disturb you.  Remember that your heart will always guide you 
to speak kindly and think positive, and to behave and act in 
the right way. When you are really quiet you can hear its voice 
speak to you. With a little bit of practice you’ll become an ex-
pert in self-listening and it will be easy to follow the advice of 
your conscience. 

Light a small candle with the 
help of your mom and dad. Put it in a safe place.

Look	at	it	for	a	few	minutes	and	then	close	your	eyes.	Imagi-
ne that the light of the flame fills your head, illuminating your 
mind.	 then	 take	 the	 light	 to	 your	 eyes,	 ears,	 mouth,	 nose,	
hands,	legs	and	feet	…	illuminating	what	you	think,	see,	hear,	
say,	and	do.	

Now that my intellect is 
full of light and my heart is 
full of love, I see something 

more... Can this be truth?

Silence recharges 
my batteries!

The light spreads outwards, in 
wider and wider circles, embracing 
your parents and family members, 
your friends and all people, animals, 
plants, nature and creation, the 
stars, the sun, the moon...

Now	 it	 has	become	so	big	 that	 it	 sur-
rounds	 the	 whole	 uni�erse.	 the	 same	
light	you	feel	inside	of	yourself	is	e�ery-
where	and	in	e�eryone!	Enjoy	this	unity	
and	then	gradually	go	back	to	the	little	
light	in	your	heart,	thanking	it	for	being	
right	 there	within	 you.	Now	you	know	
that	 you	 can	 turn	 to	 it	 whene�er	 you	
want	 to	 recharge	 your	 batteries,	 be-
cause silent sitting fills you with energy, 
��eace	and	joy!		

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
 Make a candle holder using a glass yogurt jar!

be creative!



2�

-	trustworthy	reference	��oints.

-	 information,	with	which	 they	
can	 build	 their	 judgement	 and	
discrimination.

-the	chance	 to	de�elo��	 the	 in-
ner	 resources	 needed	 to	 co��e	
with and face difficult and pain-
ful	moments.

We can therefore affirm that it is important to tell 
children	the	truth	because		it	means	gi�ing	them:

-	an	o����ortunity	to	de�elo��	mental	skills	and	intelligence.
-	a	chance	to	learn	how	to	manage	basic	emotions,	like	anger	
and	fear.	
-	a	chance	to	recognize	more	com��lex	emotions	and	feelings	
like	embarresment,	shame,	fear	of	the	unknown,	com��assion.
-	a	chance	to	learn	how	to	handle	doubt,	and	to	trigger	a	quest	
for	truth.
-	our	own	exam��le.
-	a	��rotecful	en�ironment	based	on	a	truthful	�iew	of	what	is	
going	on	around	them,		that	they	learn	about	in	a	way	that	is	
com��atible	to	their	age.
-	a	chance	to	learn	about	res��ecting	limits	and	roles.
-a	chance	to	de�elo��	and	strengthen	
intuition,	gras��ing	s��ontaneously	others	thoughts	
and	emotions;
-	a	chance	to	learn	to	listen	to	their	heart,	or	
conscience,	and	to	build	an	inner	dialogue.	
-	a	chance		to	foster	forgi�eness,		as	they	
realize	how	children	and	adults	are	all	��art	
of	a	larger	organism,	that	interacts,	learning,	
sharing	and	growing	together.

We	lo�e
truth!

so	do	we!

TEllING TruTH To your kIDs

Parents and adults in general often think that it 
is not always good or necessary to tell children 
the truth, which implicitly means that it is al-
right to lie to them.

Another	 common	 belief	 is	
that	 if	kids	don’t	mention	a	
��articular	issue,	or	ask	ques-
tions	about	it,	one	can	a�oid	
talking	 about	 	 the	 issue	 all	
together.

howe�er,	 there	are	 reasons	
to	tell	 the	truth	to	children,	
both	 ‘immediate’	 and	 ‘re-
mote’.	 Some	 ha�ing	 imme-
diate	 consequences,	 while	
others		consequences	which	
will	arise	in	the	long	run.

the	im��ortance	of	telling	the	truth	to	children	is	described	by	
many	theories	among	which:
-the	theory	of	attachment,	which	ex��lains	how	im��ortant	it	is	
to	build	a	trusting	relationshi��	between	the	adult	and	the	child	
for	the	de�elo��ment	of	a	healthy	��ersonality.
-��sycho��atological	 theories	 that	 connect	 serious	 discomfort	
and	malaise	in	children	to	im��ortant	family	secrets.
-��sychological	 theories	 that	connect	 the	child’s	well-being	 to	
the	degree	of	sincerity	in	his/her	relations.
the	best	of	theories	howe�er	remains	the	im��ortance	of	being	
an	exam��le	of	truth.	Children	will	learn	to	res��ect	and	abide	by	
truth		thanks	to	your	own	lo�e	for	truth	and	truthful	beha�iour.

Parenting



the	faculty	of	the	intellect	is	among	
the	tools	we	need	when	searching	
for	truth.	One	of	its	main	com��o-
nents	is	memory.	A	good	memory	
is	essential	for	education!	

to	build	your	memory	you	can	��rac-
tice	“silent	sitting”	(see	��age	23),	
but	reading	stories,	grou��	singing,	
focusing	on	the	meaning	of	im��or-
tant	 sayings	and	grou��	acti�ities,	
all	hel��	you	de�elo��	a	good	mem-
ory.	Playing	Kim’s	games	can	be	a	
great	hel��	too!	

Kim	 was	 the	 hero	 of	 rudyard	
Ki��ling’s	no�el,	‘the	Story	of	Kim’.	
his	real	name	was	Kimbal	O’hara,	
an	 or��haned	 son	 of	 an	 Irish	 sol-
dier,	who	li�ed	in	India	under	Brit-
ish	 rule.	 After	 a	 long	 ��eriod	 of	
training	he	became	one	of	the	best	
secret	 agents	 of	 his	 time.	 Kim’s	
games	de�elo��	our	ca��acity	to	ob-
ser�e	 and	 remember	 details,	 and	
��romotes	memory.	

One	of	the	most	well	known	games	
of	Kim	regards	‘sight’.	the	head	of	
the	grou��	��uts	24	objects	on	a	ta-
ble	and	co�ers	them	with	a	cloth.	
he	unco�ers	them,	allows	the	��lay-
ers	to	look	at	them	for	one	minute	

Play with kim
to improve your memory

1 Mental ability and intellectual               
   potential. 

2 Capacity to understand and  
   elaborate concepts. 

3 Ability to remember.  

Truth and fable

he	 story	 says	 that	 many	 years	 ago	 truth	 li�ed	 in	 soli-
tude,	modestly	and	unadorned.	She	was	ha����y	and	con-
tent,	until	the	day	she	went	to	town.	the	��eo��le	she	met	
a�oided	her	��resence,		and	no	one	was	willing	to	take	her	
in	for	the	night.

humiliated	and	disa����ointed,	truth	took	a	solitary	road.	Along	
the	way	a	beautiful	lady	motioned	for	her	to	come	near.	She	
was	wearing	a	sum��tuous	gown	made	of	rich	embroidered	fab-
ric,	bedecked	with	fake	jewellery.	It	was	�ery	unlike	the	sim��le	
dress	that	truth	was	wearing.	the	lady’s	name	was	Fable.
“Good	morning.”,		said	the	elegant	lady.	“Why	are	you	walking	
all	alone,	my	dear?”	
“E�eryone	runs	away	when	they	meet	me”,	re��lied	truth,	sadly.	
“No	one	wants	to	listen	to	what	I	ha�e	to	say”.		
“You	see”,	said	Fable,	“Your	mistake	is	that	you	are	so	unem-
bellished	that	you	seem	too	��lain	and	austere	to	��eo��le.	Look	
at	me.	E�eryone	wants	me	to	join	their	com��any,	thanks	to	the	
colourful	clothes	I’m	wearing.	I	ha�e	an	idea!	Why	don’t	you	
hide	under	my	ca��e?	the	two	of	us	can	tra�el	around	the	world	
like	sisters.	It	will	bring	something	good	for	us	both.	the	sages	
and	wise	men	will	offer	hos��itality	to	me	when	they	know	I	can	
re�eal	truth	to	them,	and	fools	will	acce��t	you	because	you	will	
shine	through	my	fake	jewellery	and	gown.		

2�  Fairy Tale

memory gamesT

Jean	Pierre	Claris	de	Florian

act
ivity



and	co�ers	them	again.	the	��lay-
ers	ha�e	5	minutes	to	write	down	
the	 objects	 they	 remember.	 You	
can	score	the	��layers	by	gi�ing:

-1	 score	 for	 e�ery	 object	 that	 is	
indicated	correctly.
-	minus	2	scores	for	someone	who	
writes	down	an	object	that	has	not	
been	��laced	on	the	table.	

2�Activity

Substitute	the	general	objects	with	crayons	
and	colored	objects.	Ask	 the	��layers	 to	 re-
member	them,	naming	their	color,	too!

use	objects	that	ha�e	a	characteristic	smell.	
Blindfold	the	��layers	who	guess	the	objects	
through	their	sense	of	smell.

use	 food	 items.	 Blindfold	 the	 ��layers	 who	
guess	 the	 objects	 through	 their	 sense	 of	
taste.	

use	objects	that	when	hit	��roduce	a	ty��ical	
sound.	Blindfold	the	��layers,	who	guess	the	
objects	through	their	sense	of	hearing.	

use	 the	 general	 objects	 and	 blindfold	 the	
��layers,	who	guess	them	through	their	sense	
of	touch.	

sight

smell

Taste

Hearing

Touch

The � senses

Memory of the World	
Is	 the	 name	 of	 a	 ��rogram	 founded	
by	uNESCO	 in	1992,	 to	 identify	and	
safeguard	 historical	 documents	 and	
archi�es.	the	archi�es	contain	texts,	
manuscri��ts,	 musical	 sheets,	 rare	
historical	documents,	recordings	and	
�ideos.	

Collective memory
Some	say	that	there	is	a	“Cosmic	tank”,	
that	contains	the	collecti�e	conscious-
ness	of	��eo��le,	a	sort	of	combination	
of	 ��ast	 memory,	 real-life,	 myth	 and	
tale,	conscious	or	not.

In	ancient	Greece,	when	writing	had	
not	 yet	 been	 ado��ted,	 the	 need	 to	
keep memory alive gave rise to a fig-
ure	known	as	 ‘Mnemon’	(he	who	re-
members),	whose	task	was	to	remem-
ber	indi�idual	and	collecti�e	��ast.

UNESCO: 
United Nations
Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization

Did you 
knou that...



Popular stories and legends   

A fairy t
ale f

rom Ira
k

bashfully	one	day,	and	said:	“	Sir,	I	am	�ery	sorry,		I	cannot	
re��ly	to	your	question.	I do not know the answer.”I	do	not	know	the	answer.”	
«You	will	be	my	bride!”	cried	the	��rince	making	the	king	and	
the	court	attendants	jum��	u��	and	down	with	glee.
“May	I	now	know	what	your	question	was?”	asked	the	king.	
«I	wanted	to	know	how	many	teeth	a	sea	turtle	has”,	re��lied	
the	��rince.	“the	young	women	who	I	inter�iewed	all		ga�e	dif-
ferent	answers,	as	they	did	not	want	to	 lose	their	chance	of	
marrying	me.	But	only	this	young	woman	had	the	honesty	to	
tell	me	the	truth,		by	saying	that	she	sim��ly	did	not	know	the	
answer.	this	is	why	I	will marry her.”l	marry	her.”		

long	time	ago	in	the	city	of	Baghdad,	there	li�ed	a	man	
named	 Kassim,	 ruler	 of	 the	 country	 of	 Irak.	 Kassim	
had	a	son,	a	�ery	handsome	lad,	who	was	lo�ed	by	the	
��eo��le	 for	 his	 beauty,	 kindness	 and	noble	 character.	
his	hair	was	as	black	as	ebony,	his	teeth	as	white	as	
pearls, and he was strong and self confident. But it 

was	his	good	tem��er	and	generous	smile,	that	won	the	��eo-
��le’s	heart.	his	name	was	Selim.
the	years	went	by	and	the	king,	who	was	getting	old,	decided	
one	day	that	it	was	time	to	abdicate	in	fa�our	of	his	son.		
“It	is	time		that	I	ste��	down,	Selim”,	said	the	king	to	his	son.	
“And	 it	 is	 time	 for	you	 to	get	married!”	he	added.	 “Chose	a	
wife,	and	li�e	ha����ily	with	her,	ruling	the	kingdom.”
Selim	knelt	at	the	feet	of	the	King.	“Dearest	father”,	he	said.	
“I	will	ha����ily	take	o�er	the	kingdom,	and	��ray	to	be	a	fair	and	
just	ruler,	like	you,	but	I	will	marry	on	one	condition:	My	future	
wife must find the correct answer to my question.”
the	king	agreed,	and	on	that	same	day	the	news	that	Selim	
was	soon	to	marry	tra�elled	across	the	country.		hundreds	of	
young	 ladies	 eager	 to	 be	 the	 chosen	 one	 and	 to	 marry	 the	
��rince,	tra�elled	to	Baghdad	o�er	night,	and	the	day	after	they	
were	lined	u��	in	front	of	the	��alace	ready	to	be	inter�iewed	by	
the	Prince.
One	 by	 one	 the	 girls	 were	 summoned.	 Selim	 whis��ered	 so-
mething	into	their	ear,	asking	them	each	the	same	question,	
but	when	the	young	 ladies	s��oke	to	him	he	would	shake	his	
head	sadly;	their	answers	were	wrong.		
this	went	on	for	days,	weeks	and	months.	Selim	was	not	ha����y	
with	the	answers,	but	his	father	was	getting	im��atient.
”Selim!	these	are	all	�ery	beautiful	women!	I	want	you	to	make	
your	choice.	there	is	no	more	time	to	wait!”	he	cried.
“they	are	all	beautiful	indeed,”	re��lied	Selim.	“And	all	of	these	
women	are	full	of	excellent	qualities,	too,	but	none	of	them	has	
satisfied my request.” 
So	 the	 inter�iews	 went	 on.	 the	 young	 women	 continued	 to	
rush	to	the	��alace,	line	u��	and	attem��t	to	answer	Selim’s	ques-
tion.	Finally,	a	sweet	looking	young	woman		looked	u��	at	Selim	

Selim and the question

A
�1



�� Truth

wicked	man	once	went	 to	an	 illuminated	 teacher	 to	ask	
him	to	be	initiated	into	s��iritual	life.	the	teacher	told	him	
to	gi�e	u��	at	least	one	of	his	bad	habits.	the	man	resol�ed	
to	gi�e	u��	uttering	lies.

that	night,	he	went	to	the	royal	��alace	to	commit	theft,	and	to	
his	sur��rise	found	another	thief	on	the	terrace,	ready	to	break	
into	the	treasury	room.	the	two	thie�es	decided	to	associate	
in	their	wrong	doing.	they	broke	into	the	��alace,	and	di�ided	
among	themsel�es	the	diamonds	they	found	in	the	treasury.		
Just	before	lea�ing	the	scene	of	the	crime,	the	honest	thief	felt	
��ity	for	the	king	of	the	realm	who	was	losing	his	entire	fortune,	
and	asked	his	com��anion	to	lea�e	one	diamond	behind.	
the	following	morning	the	King,	who	was	none	other	than	the	
second	thief	 in	disguise,	��retended	to	disco�er	the	theft	and	
called	for	his	Minister,	who	was	asked	to	assess	the	loss.	the	
Minister	found	a	diamond	that	had	missed	the	eyes	of	the	thie-
�es	still	in	the	safe,	and	quietly	��ut	it	into	his	own	��ocket,	re-
��orting	at	court	that	all	the	diamonds	had	been	stolen.
the	��re�ious	night	the	king	(disguised	as	the	second	thief)	had	
asked	the	honest	thief	for	his	address	so	he	summoned	him	to	
the	��alace.	When	the	thief	stood	in	court	before	the	king,	he	
confessed	that	all	but	one	diamond	had	been	stolen	by	him	and	
his	unknown	associate.	
the	diamond	was	found	in	the	��ocket	of	the	minister	and	the	
king	dismissed	him	 for	his	 dishonesty.	 the	honest	 thief	was	
instead	a����ointed	minister	 to	 the	��alace.	After	 that	he	soon	
ga�e	u��	all	his	other	bad	habits,	and	��leased	his	teacher,	and	
the	 king,	 by	 his	 fame	of	 being	 a	 �irtuous	 and	 truth	 abiding	
minister.	

Give up at least one bad habit

A

 Stories and parables
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Teo and the lie ��

here…”	he	whimed,	��ointing	to	his	stomach.		
“Is	your	stomach	aching,	teo?	Shall	we	call	your	mom?!”
teo’s	face	turned	as	white	as	a	white	bedsheet.	
“You	do	look	��ale.Your	mom	will	be	ha����y	to	take	you	home	
and	fondle	you	a	little!	I’ll	be	back	in	a	second	class”.	Said	the	
teacher,	walking	out	of	the	room.
teo	sat	on	the	school	bench	outside	in	the	hall,	waiting	for	his	
mother.	Now	he	was	really	feeling	bad!	he	ke��t	wondering	why	
on earth he had lied to Mr. Bill in the first place. He would have 
liked	 to	been	able	 to	 eat	 loads	of	 cherries	 the	day	before...	
but	this	year	they	still	hadn’t	e�en	seen	them	on	their	table!	
Another	 lie!	 And what about ��retending to ha�e understoodAnd	what	 about	 ��retending	 to	 ha�e	 understood	
the	math	lesson,	and	to	be	ready	to	be	called	u��	to	the	black-
board?	the	boy	went	o�er	the	things	he	had	said.	“What	am	I	
going	to	tell	mom?”,		whe	thought.
“What’s	the	matter,	honey?”	asked	his	mother.	
“I	ha�e	a	tummy	ache	mom...”	blabbered	teo,	looking	at	the	
floor. 
“Cherries.”	Chir��ed	the	math	teacher,	��oking	his	nose	out	of	
the	 classroom…	they	must	 ha�e	been	 real	 good!”	 he	 added	
winking	friendly	at	teo.
“Cherries?”	asked	teo’s	mom.
“Yesterday	he	must	ha�e	o�erdone	it…	all	those	cherries	from	
grand��a’s	backyard…		I	know	how	it	goes,”	said	the	teacher,	
“I’m	a	cherry	lo�er	too!”	
“Oh,	I	see,	…	said	teo’s	mother,	eyeing	her	son.	“Cherries...	of	
course…”
teo	 was	 quiet	 while	 his	 mother	
dro�e	home,	his	head	half	hidden	
in	 his	 jacket.	 A	 few	 silent	 tears	
dribbled	down	his	face.	how	could	
he fix the damage done? Gan-
dhi’s	 mom	 had	 made	 a	 �ow	 to	
not	touch	food	if	not	after	ha�ing	
heard	 the	 cuckoo	 sing,	 and	 her	
son	 had	 lied	 to	 her,	 imitating	 its	
song.	 his	 intentions	 were	 good,	

Watch	out!	Your	nose	is	growing	long…”		
was	a	fa�ourite	of	teo’s	mom	when	a	
lie	seemed	to	be	on	the	mo�e…,	and		
how	many	times	had	the	boy	heard	his	
��arents	say:	“Whoe�er	sticks	to	truth	
is	admired	and	res��ected,	and	will	al-
ways	be	a	winner.”	teo	had	ne�er	forgot	
the	story	about	Gandhi,	either,	the	fa-

ther	of	Indian	Inde��endence,	who	
had	been	scolded	when	he	was	a	
child	because	of	a	 lie.	he	knew,	

he	really	did,	that	lying	was	wrong	and	
could	get	you	into	trouble…

And	 yet	 that	 day...	 teo	 lied,	 not	 once	 but	 four	
times!	he	didn’t	think	he	was	going	to	do	so.	It	just	ha����ened!	
And	when	he	realized	what	he	had	done,	it	was	too	late.	the	
eggs	were	broken!	

“hi	class!	Did	you	all	get	it	clear	yesterday?	No	��roblems	with	
your	homework?”	Pi��ed	the	math	teacher	to	his	students	walk-
ing	in	the	room.	he	was	carrying	the	class	register,	and	for	sure	
would	ha�e	in�ited	someone	u��	to	re��eat	the	lesson.	teo	had	
been	called	a	few	days	earlier,	so	in	no	way	could	it	be	his	turn	
that	day.		
the	kids	wa�ed	 their	hands	and	saluted	 the	 teacher,	 “It’s	all	
clear,	Mr.	Bill”,	they	cried.		
teo’s	�oice	rang	with	the	others.
“Fantastic.	then	let’s	get	at	it	and	work	out	some	di�isions!”,	he	
said	blinking	at	teo.	“You	can	refer	to	the	exam��les	we	made	
yesterday.”	
teo	felt	a	knot	in	his	throat.	he	hadn’t	e�en	looked	at	his	home-
work	because	he	was	confused	about	what	had	been	said	the	
day	before.	he	hadn’t	understood	the	lesson!
			“Ehmm…	Mr.	Bill,	sir	…”	said	teo	undertone.	“I…	can’t	do	it,	
I	mean,	 I	 feel	 strange…,	maybe	 because,	…	 yesterday	 I	 ate	
tons	of	cherries…	you	know,	grand��a	brought	them	o�er	from	
his	back	yard…	and	…	ohiohiohio…	I’m	hurting	all	o�er…	right	

 Stories



1.	What	is	a	lie?
2.	What	does	it	mean	to	be	sincere?
3.	how	can	you	know	someone	is	lying?
4.	ha�e	you	e�er	said	a	lie?
5.	Why	does	one	lie	lead	to	another?
6.	Why	did	teo	tell	his	teacher	that	he	had	understood	
				the	lesson,	when	he	hadn’t?
7.	Why	did	teo	feel	ashamed?
8.	What	did	teo’s	ex��erience	teach	you?

��
stu��id!”	
“Oh	teo...”,	said	his	mother,	hugging	the	child.	“there	is	noth-
ing	better	than	honesty!	If	you	are	o��en	and	honest	the	truth	
will	 hel��	 you	out!	 	But	 if	 you	 tell	 a	 lie	 you	will	 ha�e	 to	 con-
tinue	adding	on	to	it,		with	more	and	more	lies!	Isn’t	that	what	
ha����ened?!”she	asked.	
“In	a	few	minutes	one	lie	turned	into	four!”,	sighed	teo.	“It’s	so	
much	easier	to	tell	the	truth.”
“It’s	not	only	easier,	teo…	it	makes	you	feel	good.	If	you	are	
what you say you are, and affirm that which you really know, 
your	sincerity	will	be	at	the	basis	of	good	relationshi��s,	es��e-
cially	 with	 yourself.	 Because	 when	 you	 lie	 to	 others	 you	 are	
making fun of yourself in the first place!” 
teo	and	his	mother	ga�e	each	other	a	big	bear	hug.	She	was	
ha����y	that	he	had	o��ened	u��	and	shared	such	a	hard	time	with	
her,  and he was feeling more happy and confident too, now 
that	 the	truth	had	come	out.	that	e�ening	he	wrote	down	 in	
his	��ersonal	notebook:	“	Lying	makes	you	lose	your	way,	while	
truth	��rotects	you,	and	guides	you	in	the	right	direction.	telling	
the	truth	makes	things	clear	and	easy.	If	you	don’t	understand	
something...	all	you	need	to	do	is	say	so!”.

Suzanne	Palermo

because	 he	 didn’t	 want	 to	 see	 his	
mom	 go	 without	 her	 breakfast…but	
teo’s	 intentions	were	not	as	noble..	
he	had	lied	to	his	teacher,	not	once	
but	 four	 times,	 and	 he	 had	 lied	 to	
his	mom	too,	just	because	he	hadn’t	
understood	the	math	lesson	and	be-
cause	he	hadn’t	done	his	homework.		
If	 little	 Gandhi’s	 mom	 had	 felt	 so	
ashamed	of	her	son’s	beha�iour,	how	
would	 his	 own	 mother	 be	 feeling?	
Suddenly	 something	 grand��a	 had	
once	said	to	him	started	rolling	o�er	
in	his	head:		“truth	��rotects	the	one	
who	res��ects	 it.	truth	and	right	ac-
tion	��rotect	you	but	you	need	to	be	
in	line	with	them…”	telling	the	truth	
was	the	only	way	out	of	his	bunch	of	

lies. Teo had to find the courage to explain what had happened 
to	his	mother,	and	a��ologize	for	his	misdeeds.	
“I’m	sorry	mom”,	said	teo	undertone,	as	they	entered	the	dri�e-
way.	teo’s	mother	ga�e	her	son	a	tender	glance.	She	knew	that	
he	was	learning	an	im��ortant	lesson:	that	lying	hurts	and	can	
damage	relationshi��s	too.
“I	goofed	it	all	u��	on	my	own…	Mr.	Bill	asked	us	some	questions	
about	yesterday’s	lesson	and	I	��retended	to	know	the	answers,	
...	and	when	he	in�ited	me	u��	in	front	of	the	class	I	didn’t	know	
how	to	do	the	exercise,	so	I	made	him	belie�e	that	I	wasn’t	feel-
ing	well...”	
“I’m	glad	that	you	decided	to	tell	me	the	truth,	teo”,	said	his	
mother.	“Because when ��eo��le start lying they can’t sto�� any-“Because	when	��eo��le	start	lying	they	can’t	sto��	any-
more.	Lying	becomes	a	bad	habit.	Why	didn’t	you	study?”		
“I	didn’t	understand	yesterday’s	lesson”,	said	teo.
“You	only	had	to	tell	Mr.	Bill	about	it!	he	would	ha�e	ex��lained	
the	lesson	o�er	again	and	I’m	sure	that	your	class	mates	would	
ha�e	welcomed	a	brush-u��!”		
“You’re	wrong	mom!	E�eryone	had	understood	the	lesson,	ex-
ce��t	me!”	,	sobbed	teo.	“I	didn’t	want	them	to	think	that	I	was	
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The lessons

��
��rocess	can	be	com��ared		to	what	occurs	
during	a	drama	or	role	��lay,	which	are	ef-
ficient tools and normally used at school 
when	 ��ertinent	 to	 the	 didactical	 needs	
and	to	the	��ur��ose	of	the	lesson.	And	af-
ter	 ha�ing	 acce��ted	 the	different	 ��oints	
of	�iew,	the	teacher	can	��in��oint	the	o��i-
nions that better fit its objectives.  It is 
always	of	the	utmost	im��ortance	to	gi�e	
�alue	to	e�eryone’s	inter��retation,	to	a��-
��reciate	all	�isions.	Very	often,	students	
go	far	beyond	the	le�els	the	teacher	ex-
��ects,	which	is	when	the	true	meaning	of	
what	EDuCArE	stands	 for	can	be	ex��e-
rienced.	When	students	dig	out	on	their	
own	and	from	within	themsel�es	the	�ery	
core	of	the	�alue	they	are	working	at.

E�ery	 time	 this	 ha����ens	 I	 am	 mo�ed	
u��on	 seeing	 how	 the	 same	 �alues	 resi-
de	in	all	��eo��le.		What	is	striking,	is	that	
though	 ��ersonal	 inter��retation	 may	 dif-
fer,	it	is	equally	��rofound	and	original.	By	
collecting	and	grou��ing	 the	�iews,	 	kids	
learn	how	to	acce��t	di�ersity	by	bringing	
together	and	aiming	at	a	common	goal.		
Personal	disco�ery	on	behalf	of	 the	stu-
dents	 is	 a	 great	 ste��	 towards	 ��ersonal	
awareness.	ho��efully,	the	��ractice	of	the	
�alues	will	be	enhanced	by	ha�ing	more	
dee��ly	understood	them.	In	this	light	fo-
stering	��ersonal	commitment	is	extremely	
im��ortant,	as	it	increases	moti�ation	and	
the	student’s	own	��artici��ation.

Once	these	targets	are	reached,	the	tea-
cher	can	continue	with	the	chosen	modu-
le	or	didactical	unit.	It	can	be	the	��resen-

The paths through which we can 
pour Truth in didactical practi-
ces and activities are manifold. 
Honestly speaking, any act and 
educational moment has to be 
truthfully oriented, it’s a mat-
ter of mere coherence between 
what is taught and how you 
convey it. 

Truth in veryday 
routine activities

In	 e�eryday	 routine	 acti�ities	 stress	 on	
truth	can	be	aimed	at	in	�arious	ways.	As	
a	start	you	can	use	quotations	taken	from	
sages	 and	 ��hiloso��hers	 from	 the	 ��ast,	
and	attain	silence	by	asking	the	class	to	
reflect on the meaning of the quotation 
for	 a	 few	 minutes,	 fostering	 a	 dee��er	
connection	with	the	�alue,	and	with	their	
own	 inner	self.	Generally	kids	 like	 to	be	
gi�en	the	chance	to	ex��ress	their	feelings	
and	��ersonal	o��inions	on	matters	ranging	
from	their	own	��roblems,	 to	ethical	and	
e�en	 s��iritual	 issues.	 E�eryone	 can	 sta-
te	 her/his	 own	 	 ��ersonal	 ��oint	 of	 �iew,	
which	the	teacher	can	write	down	on	the	
blackboard or a flipchart. The teacher 
does	not	gi�e	any	comment	but	is	thankful	
for	the	contributions	recei�ed,	and		stres-
ses	the	�alue	of	each	indi�idual	o��inion.	
the	 	 student’s	 effort	 to	 ex��ress	 his/her	
own	feelings	is	sometimes	such	that	the	

 In Class with Human ValuesPouring truth in didactical 
modules and grouP activities



“Be the change you want 
to see in the world.”
Gandhi

“The noisy outcry of 
those who are violent 
isn’t serious, rather 
the frightening silence 
of  honest people.” 

Martin Luther King Jr.

Two examples

41
nions, find solutions, pinpoint and practi-
ce	the	true	meaning	of	the	�alue,	in	this	
case	 of	 truth,	 and	 all	 the	 other	 �alues	
that	are	connected	to	it,	not	only	by	na-
ming	them	intellectually,	but	by	gras��ing	
the	fruit	of	their	heart	and	intuition.		Very	
often,	 those	students	who	may	 	not	be	
necessarily brilliant, offer a significant 
contribution	by	unex��ectedly	gi�ing	�oi-
ce	 to	 their	 thoughts	 during	 this	 ��hase,	
while	 e�ery	 ��ersonal	 achie�ement	 is	
always	shared	within	the	grou��.	Finally,	
the	de�elo��ment	of	multimedia	��roducts	
represented the final stage, the melting-
��ot,	of	the	��aths	undertaken	during	the	
��roject.
human	�alues	can	be	brought	into	class	
indirectly,	in	the	way	that	I	ha�e	highli-
ghted in this article, or by using the five 
basic	techniques,	which	enormously	sim-
plifies the communicative strategies by  
going	 straight	 to	 the	 heart,	 hitting	 the	
nail	on	its	head.	
howe�er,	our	students	need	 ins��iration,	
and	not	by	chance	Sathya	Sai	reiterates	
how	the	best	teacher	is	the	one	who	in-
s��ires.	Ins��iration	is	a	need	which	is	in-
creasing	��ro��ortionally,	and		somehow	in	
contrast,	with	the	wide-s��read	educatio-
nal	 ��olicy	 conce��t	 towards	 job-oriented	
formation,	 	 dictated	 by	 the	 laws	 of	 the	
market.	Before	‘being	��rofessional	social	
units’	we	are	‘human	beings’.	human	Va-
lues	o��ens	the	door	of	success	in	educa-
tion	when	the	 learners	are	touched	and	
mo�ed	 by	 the	 way	 the	 teacher	 acts	 in	
class;	they	ha�e	a	sudden	recognition	or	
e��i��hany	of	what	they	themsel�es	ha�e	

tation	of	a	selected	text,	��ro��osed	on	the	
basis	of	the	ste��-by-ste��	tasks	that	any	
��rofessional	 teacher	 normally	 masters,	
and	can	be	a����lied	to	the	ray	of	action	of	
one’s specific teaching topic. If you teach 
Art	or	Music,	the	lesson	module	can	be	to	
carry	out	a	work	of	art	or	to	write	the	text	
of	a	song.	Science	can	use	Lab	tests	and	
ex��eriments	 to	 dri�e	 a	 message	 home,	
or you can take the kids on a field trip to 
�isit		the	museum	of	Science	...	Any	sen-
siti�e	teacher	will	certainly	disco�er	new	
ways	and	��aths	according	to	her/his	ge-
nuine	human	Values	a����roach	to	enable	
one’s	students	to	interact	and	solicit	the	
emergence	of	a	��rocess.

the	��ictures	and	quotes	ha�e	been	taken	
from	a	series	of	��rojects	carried	out	by	
students.	these	two,	though	�ery	sim��le,	
are	striking	and	contain	 truth	at	 its	 ful-
lest.	More	so,	they	ha�e	the	ca��acity	to	
initiate a process of inner reflection: a) 
on	 beha�iour	 and	 	 coherence	 at	 a	 ��er-
sonal	 le�el	b)	on	two	world-famous	role	
models,	 who	 dee��ly	 affected	 their	 own	
time	and	are	re�ered	for	their	life	achie-
�ements	now	and	fore�er.
The way students shared their findings 
during	 this	��roject	went	 far	beyond	 the	
teacher’s	ex��ectations.	When	the	to��ic	is	
contextualized	and	ada��ted	to	the	needs	
and	li�es	of	our	students,	the	results	are	
bound	to	come.	Not	only	because	the	cul-
tural	and	educational	goals	will	be	met,	
but	because	a	��rocess	will	be	acti�ated:		
each	boy	and	girl	will	be	��rom��ted	from	
within	to	meditate	on	matters,	gi�e	o��i-
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The 5 basic techniques of 
EDuCArE are silent sitting, 

use of quotations,
 story telling, group activity 

and group singing. 

How to recharge low batteries
In	this	��age	we	��resent	two	games	that	are	suitable	to	recharge	
grou��	energy.
For example: it’s the last day of school and a fifth grade class 
is	beha�ing	chaotically;	;	a	grou��	of	 friends	are	 feeling	bored	
at	 a	 ��arty;	 the	 members	 of	 a	 working	 team	 that	 should	 de-
�elo��	a	��roject	are	totally	unfocussed,	and	elsewhere	with	their	
thoughts.	

The vowel Choir
The players are arranged in groups 
according to the first vowel of their 
name. An orchestra conductor is 
selected among the children to direct 
the ‘vowel choir�, by making everyone 
sing their vowels, alone or together, 
lowering or raising the pitch, or 
changing rhythm to build the momentum. 
After having experimented with the 
vowel choir, another child is chosen 
to play conductor. he/she directs 
the choir following his/her own musical 
creativity.
The game ends when everybody is tired 
or when a volunteer conductor is no 
more available.

The energy bolt
A group stands in a circle holding each 
other�s hand. The leader of the game 
sends a ‘bolt of energy� to the person 
on his/her left, by vigorously shaking 
hands. Each person in turn passes on 
the energy to the person on his/her 
left until the circle is completed. The 
game leader starts over, but this time 
sends a bolt of energy to the players 
on his/her left and to his/her right. At 
one point the bolts will intersect each 
other. The players should be reminded 
to pass on the energy to the player 
on their left or right, as soon as they 
receive it.
The game ends when a few rounds 
have been completed, and the players 
feel that their batteries have been 
recharged.

4�  Group games

							Marina	Ciccolella

within	 them	and	 feel	��ushed	 to	gi�e	 it	
�oice.	No	one	can	deny	this	��ower	in	the	
same	way	that	it	is	im��ossible	for	us	to	
deny	it	to	oursel�es.

“You can say I’m a dreamer,
but I’m not the only one,
maybe some day you’ll join us
and the world, will live as one”John Lennon - Imagine

Learning to sit  in silence calms the mind and fosters concentration and 
memory. It skills the emotional sphere and helps the child make it a habit 
to ‘go within�, delve on the meaning of the values he/she is learning and to 
pin point a deeper connection with the same. Silent sitting fosters con-
centration, peace and truth.
Quotations and popular sayings help bring the value into focus. To think 
about and discuss what others have said and experienced helps the child 
concentrate on the value and unfold layers of meaning, a good exercise 
for the intellect. 
Story telling is renowned for its ability to transmit moral teachings. The 
stories bring the values into life context and are easily memorized. They  
can be enacted by the children and shared with others. Story telling is 
coupled with the value of right action.  
Group singing touches the heart and put breathing into rhythm. When the 
songs are value focussed and the music is accompanied by instruments 
and clapping, it unifies heart, head and hand. Love energy fills the air and 
builds harmony within and around.
human values can be experienced and practiced through a variety of 
group activities. Group activities not only fosters team work but ultima-
tely values such as respect for others, sacrifice and unity.
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Truth isn’t always easy to find! It changes according to dif-
ferent factors, and our relative points of view. But there is 
a higher Truth that brings the various ‘points and portions’ 
together, just like the pieces of a puzzle! We call it Absolute 
truth. This kind of truth is always the same. It never changes. 
That’s why it is the basic structure and ground substance of 
whatever else exists, which means that everything, includ-
ing you and me,… has its place in it!  Nothing and no one can 
alter or condition it! Absolute Truth sustains life through 
the power of love. not love as an emotion, but as an energy! 
This underlying energy connects all organisms, whether it is 
humans, plants, objects or other things! Truth is like the sun! 
It spreads its rays and reflects in everything that exists; it 
reflects in us too. If we keep our mind and hearts as clear 
as clear water, we will see truth shine forth from within us 
through every thought, word and deed!

Visual	aids’	to	hel��	you	be	more	fun	and	creati-
�e	in	story	telling,	are	offered	as	an	a����endix	in	
the	Educare	magazine.	Ste��	by	ste��	ex��lanations	
will	 show	you	how	 to	 realize	 the	different	kinds	
of	su����ort	in�ol�ing	the	children	in	their	making	
and	in	the	art	of	story	telling.	You	can	��hotoco��y	
the illustrations you find in this magazine or use 
them	as	a	model	for	the	children	to	refer	to	when	
making	their	own.		

the	 �isual	 aids	 that	 2013	 will	 offer	 are	 the	
following:

A make it yourself TV to use in story telling
Movable felt board project
Tales to put up and hang
Masks and theater props
Hints for storytellers
My accordion book
My theater book
My home book
My look inside book
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Make your 
felt board!

It	 is	not	necessary	to	a����ly	�elcro	behind	the	 forms	because	
when	felt	comes	into	contact	with	the	same	material	it	sticks	to	
it	easily.
The possibilities are obviously infinite and children enjoy putting 
the	felt	��ieces	on	the	board	and	taking	them	off	again,	while	the	
story	is	being	told.	

the	feltboard	is	one	of	many	ways	to	unlock	creati�ity	and	
imagination.	It	encourages	children	to	in�ent	new	forms	
and landscapes, and by finding order for the felt pieces 
on	the	o��en	s��ace	of	the	board,	they	de�elo��	a	sense	of	
orientation.	It’s	�ery	sim��le	to	use	the	felt	board.	You	need	
to	��re��are	a	�ariety	of	felt	cut	outs,	that	the	children	can	
freely	use,	combining	them	to	make	u��	their	objects	and	
characters.	More	geometrical	the	forms	are	the	better	it	
is.	the	felt	board	can	be	used	to	narrate	stories,	to	create	
new	ones,	to	learn	letters	and	numbers,	geometrical	forms	
and	thousands	of	other	things	as	well.	
All	you	need	 is	some	coloured	 felt,	a	��air	of	scissors,	a	
white	and	a	black	marker,	and	lots	of	imagination!	

A	light	wooden	frame	is	great	to	use	if	you	want	to	make	
a	�ertical	feltboard,	easy	to	be	hanged	on	the	wall.	Glue	
onto	its	inside	��anel	a	��iece	of	blu,	green,	or	a	neutral	
colour,	of	felt.	Cut	out	felt	forms	using	as	many	colours	
of	felt	as	��ossible.



In the next issue

In the next issue of Educare we will talk about the 
value of Right Action.
Right Action walks hand in hand with Truth. It 
helps us learn about the importance of good hab-
its and good behavior, because our conduct brings 
consequences, good or bad, according to the qual-
ity of our thoughts and actions. That’s why things 
like self-discipline, self-control, self-care, sense 
of duty, respect and responsibility are all on call 
when we practice right action! There are other hu-
man values that are related to Right Action, too! 
When we are self-conscious and aware of what is 
right and wrong in our intentions and actions, right 
action is easy!


